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"Bellefonte, Pa., December3, 1909,
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Tesus or Susscrirriox.—Until further notice
this paper wiil be furnished to subscribers at the
following rates :

 

Hous? of Lords. Can it be that she does
mot care for more American heiresves ?

—Diplomatic relations between this
eountry and Nicaragna bave been severed
and we have recognized the rebels as a bel-
ligerent power. My, it is only a word

from peace to war, bat, fortunately, this

war will take on more of the aspect of op-
era boufle than the real thing. :

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

——William W. Waddle has severed his
sonneotion as secretary with the Bellefonte

Furnace company aod Nittany Iron com.
pany and Linn 8. Blackford is temporarily

filling the position. Mr. Waddle was with
the Nittany Irou company quite a term of

years and was a very competent official and
bookkeeper. .

———

——Attheir Country Store and social on

Thanksgiving day the ladies of the Luther-
an church of Pleasant Gap realized she

snug sum of $234.33, of which amount

about $200 will be clear alter all expenses

are paid. The Whiterock Quarries treated
all their employees, eigbty-eight in num-

ber to a dinner at the company’s expense.
POP

—— William T. Kelly bas been appoint.
od acting freight agents at the Bellefonte

station of the Pennsylvania railroad to fill
the vacanoy caused by the death of the late
John I. Potter until bis successor is ap-

pointed. Mr. Kelly’s friends are uniging

his permanent appointment to the position

and he would unquestionably make a good
man for the place.
Ap

—On Wednesday evening of last week

William Weller, of Tyrone, fireman on the

evening passenger train, bad his right knee

bart and was brought to the Bellefonte

hospital for treatment. The train bad stop-
ped at Snow Shoe Intersection for water

and Weller was holding the pipe filling the

tank when the large iron cap which covers
the hole in the tank fell and struck him on
the knee.

oo

~The Bellefonte Steam Heating com-

pany has a foros of men going over its pipes

on Allegheny street. Several big leaks

have been uncovered and it bas been found

thas the wooden covering of the iron pipes
is very mooh decayed. Inasmuch as the

mew state highway will soon be built over

that thoroughfare it will be necessary to
get the line in good repair first, 20 as to

avoid tearing up the street.
enn

~——While working in the mines of she

Peonsylvania Fire Brick company, near
Beech Creek, on Monday morning, Alex-
ander Gardner, of Romola, was hit on the

lower jaw with a big picce of olay, and the
blow knocked his jaws together so quickly
thas his tongue was bitten through. Fortu-
nately the member was not entirely severed
aod it is the belief of the attending physi
ciavs that it will heal up all righs.

oe

——In order to be up-to-date landlord
H. 8. Ray, of the Brookerhoff house, bas
decided to uniform the porters and bell
boys around she hotel and yesterday morn-
ing the two latter,Gotlieb Haagand Chester
DeVonde, came ont caparisoned in a uni-
form of deep green resplendent in gold
braid trimmings. They are very nobby
sud attractive and when Jim Miller dons
his he will certainly attract attention.

*oe

~——0On Wednesday Edward Thompson
vacated the room in the Crider stone build-
ing next the First Nasional bank, which
he bas occupied she past year as a shoe
shining establishment, and moved into the
room in the rear of Nighthart’s barber
shop. The room vacated by Thompson
will be occupied by Harry Maoker, as his
green grocery and produce trade has ous.
grownhis [present quarters in the corner
room of the same building.

B

e
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——Dauring the past wo or three weeks
a frait tree agens from Pittsburg bas been
canvassing Centre county trying to sell
farmers fruit trees and at the same time he
is berating the county commissioners and
all concerned for the improvements being
made ab the court bouse. Just why he is
taking the trouble to do this is a question
that bas not yet been figured out. While
there may be people in Centre county
who question the wisdom of the expen-
disare at thejoours house they are citizens
bere and tax payers and it is their righs,
but it is not within the province of a stran-
ger to come here and dictate or find fault
with what is being done.

——A number ofastronomically inclined
people of Bellefonte bavebeen considerably
workedup the past week over the report
that a star ofgreat brillianoy, reputed to be
the Star of Bethlehem, and which makes
its appearance close enough within the
earth’s radine only once every three hun-
dred years to be visible, is due now, and
on Monday night one young woman eat np
until four o'clock in the morniog in a vain
attempt to discover the star. Several other
girls who were failed to see the
Star of Bethlebem but claim to bave die-
covered a very clearly defined cross in the
sky, and now they are considerably agitat-

5LashVey diavoyesud an omen of some-
$0 come that might not be agreeable

so mankind,

 

 

 

        

 

Stare CoLukce Srupest Dies VERY
SuppeNLY.—K. H. Held, a Sophomore at
The Pennsylvania State College, died quite

suddenly in his room in the main building

on Monday morning. He was less than a

month over nineteen years old and appar

ently a strong, bearty young man, though
of late he bad been more or less troubled

with indigestion. He was partly paying
his way through college by waiting cn ta-
ble and Monday morning he did bis work

8s naval and ate bis breakfast.
Shortly after he had gone to his room in

the main bulding he was seized with a

spell of vomiting and suddenly grew so

siok thas bis roommates became alarmed

and while one ran for a physician swo oth-

ers did all possible to relieve him bus he
died before she dootor arrived. His father,
Hugo Held, who is connected with a Ger-

man paper ut Erie, was notified shat his

son was extremely ill and that he was to

come immediately, though he was not able

to get to the college until Tuesday morn-

ing, twenty-four hours alter his son’s
death.

In the meantime coroner P. 8. Fisher

had been notified and alter empanelling a

jury on Monday afternoon the inquest was
adjourned until alter the arrival of Mr.

Held on Tuesday when an autopsy was

held. The autopsy revealed the fact that

the young man was very badly affected
with tabercalosis of the bowels and kid-
neys and that the direct canee ofdeath was

acute indigestion, superinduced by bis ta-

bercular condition.

Memorial services over the remains were
held by the class in the auditorium late
Tuesday afternoon after which the body

under escort of a delegation of classmates

was brought to Bellefonte over the Belle-

fonte Central railroad and taken on the
8.16 train on the Bald Eagle valley to his
late home in Erie, where funeral services
were held and borial made Wednesday
afternoon.

KEPHART.—In the death of Caleb H.

Kephart, at bis home neal Filmore on Mon-

day night Centre county loses a descendant
of one of its most prominent pioneer fami:
lies and a man well known and highly re-

speoted throughout this community. His

death was merely the result of a general

wearing out of the system. He wens to

bed on Monday night in apparently good

health and was found dead in his bed on
Tuesday morning.

He was a grandeon of Gen. Philip Ben.

ner, who was eo prominently connected

with the early history of Centre county,

and was born at Rook on the 9th of Feb-
ruary, 1824, hepoe was 85 years, 9 months

and 21 days old. When but nine years of
age his parents and family moved to Fil-

more and engaged in farming and with the

exoeption of one year, spent at State Col.

lege, that had been bis home ever since.

He followed farming all his life and was
not only successful in his chosen avooation

but was quite a factor in the lite of the
community in which he lived. He was a

member of the Methodist church moss all

his life and a man universally esteemed by
all who kuew him.

He was the next to the youngest of a
family of twelve children, all of whom

have passed away except his younger sis
ter, Mre. Martha Dickerson, of Faribault,

Minn. About sixty years ago he was united

in marriage to Miss Amanda Gray and to

them were born five children, all living,
unmarried aud at bome. They are Dora

M., Samuel Gray, Philip Benner, Harriet
Eva and Laora. Hiswile aleo survives,
and his is the first death in the family.
The faveral will be held at nine o'clock
this morning from the Methodist church

at Filmore, hurial to be made in Gray's
cemetery. | |

KEENAN.—~Michael A. Keenan died at
Hos Springs, South Dakota, on Sanday as
the result of an operation he underwent

some time ago. He was born and raised in

Bellefonte and was well known by many
people of this community. During the

Civil war be served in company G, 192nd
regimens, and by his gallantry in action

won promotion to a first lieutenant. A

number of years ago be left Bellefonte and
wens to South Dakota where he made his

home until his death. He was a man who

bad the highest respect and esteem of all
who knew him. His wife and three ohil-

dren survive. He also leaves one sister,

Mrs. Jobn Powers, of this place. The

funeral was held on Taesday, burial being

made at Hos Springs.
| | |

Krare.—William Krape, one of the old-

est and bess known residents of Benver

township, died at the home of his son, N.
H. Krape, last Wednesday afternoon, of

general infirmities. He was born in Haines
township and was 85 years and 3 months
old. He followed farming all bis lite and
for thirty-five years lived in Benner town-
ship. His wife died twenty-seven years ago
and bis one son is bis only immediate sur-

vivor. He was a member of the Methodiat
church and an upright christian gentle-
man. The faneral was held last Saturday
afternoon, interment being made in the
Meyers cemetery.

i | |
SECHLER.—Charles Sechler died at his

home in Mifilinburg on Monday, November
220d, as a result of a stroke of paralysis.
He was born in Boalsburg snd spent his

early life there. Surviving him are one
brother, Robert Sechler, of this place, mail
agent on the Lewisburg and Tyrone rail
road, and Mrs. Margaret Riley, of Boals-

barg. The funeral was held last Wednes-
day, burial being made at Mifflinburg.

— H. and @. D. Mairs, of South

Fork, have leased the Garman opera house
for a term of three years beginning Decem-
ber fires, -

  

 

  

position as manager of the Look Haven ex-
cbange the Pennsylvania telephone com-
pany $0 accept a position with she Interna-
tional Correspondence school, of Scranton.
He will make his headquarters in Look
Haven and look after she company’s inter.

40a dupeShe
~—A good place to put in your Sasarday

and Wedoesday evenings is at the skating
rink, where everybody enjoys themselves
skating to the fine music which our City

band affords ne. Is is open on Saturday
and Wednesday afternoons for beginners

and in she evenings for the general public.

Admission to ladies 150. to gentlemen 25¢.
————————

~The time of yesr is drawing nigh

when most every man, woman and obild in

Centre county will be speculating on what
to buy for Christmas presents and where to
buy them. It is a fact that in the majority
ofcases the prospective buyers turn #5 the
advertising columns of sheir favorite paper
to see what wide-awake merchants are
advertising that is new and novel. Nine

cases out of ten shey will see something

they want and will go buy it. Bas this
applies only to those merchants who ad-
vertise. So here is a pointer: Plant your

Holiday advertisements at once as the time
is limited. Only three weeks more until

Christmas, and in that time you must reap
your harvest, if you have one. And when

you are making up your list of newspapers
remember there are none in the county

better adveriising mediums than the
Warcauax. It always briogs results. If

you bave tried is before you know this. If
you have not, try it now and you will be

convinced. Ten, $wenty or thirty dollars
in advertising will bring results one hun-

dred fold.
i

——Just because active operations have
not already been commenced and she pub-
lio oaunot see the road being graded and

ties and rails put down, cousiderable skep-
ticism prevails as to the building of the
proposed trolley road from Bellefonte to

State College. Bat the public shoald bear
in mind the fact that railroads are not
bails in a day, a week or a monsh. It takes

abous as much time to ges thinge in shape

to stars work as it does to build the road
after operations are once started. And the
fact of the matter is the people who have
the matter in hand are moving along just
os fast as they can. They are working on

securing the necessary rights of way for the

live, one of the most important shings to

do before work can be begun. And in

this they are meeting with good success.
Every farmer and property owner along the
proposed route of the road manifests an in-
terest in having it built and are about as
lenient in their concessions of a right of

way through their premises 2s can be. So

the public don’t want to get nervous or

skeptical. Give the projectors time to con-
summate their plane and then, if shey fail

to build the road, will be time enough Jo
rooff at the proposition.

APGcena

~Thefootball season ended last Thurs-
day, Thaoksgiving day, and Centre coun-

ty won more honors this year than ever be-
fore. In their finz! game State College de-

feated the University of Pittsburg on their
home grounds by the score of 5 to 0. This

victory gave State a clean record for the
season, not baving been defeated once.

Two tie games were played, with the

Carlisle Indians and the University of

Pennsylvania, but in both contests State

outplayed her opponents. So remarkable
was the playing of captain Larry Vorhis

that many football experts are already
picking him for the All-American team.
But State was nos the only Centre county

aggregation that made a good showing, as
the Bellefonte Academy team is also en-

titled to considerable credit. During the

entire season they were defeated but twice

and in their last game on Thanksgiving

they simply overwhelmed the Osgood
Athletic club team of Altoona, a bunch of
semi-professionals, by the ecore of 24 to 0,
in one of the prettiest and cleanest games

ever seen in Bellefonte. So that Bellefonte,

State College and Centre county have rea-
son to feel proud of the achievements of
their football teams this season.

—————

~The new High school building is

every week showing more of a finished ap-
pearance. The slaters bave about ocom-
pleted the roof on the building, the large
columns at the main entrance have been

ooncreted sud the ionic caps put in place.

Carpenters are fitting and putting in the
windows in order to make the build-
ing more comfortable to work in in

oold weather while others are putting
up the studding for the partitions in the
large rooms. The plasterers are also as
work putting lath on those rooms already

in shape while the people who have the
contracts for the plumbing, the beating
and ventilation and the artificial lighting
are also rushing their work as fast as pos.

sible. While is is yet a little early to
speak of is, thesuggestion may not be un-
timely at that. There is no doubt thas
the new building when completed will be
one of the [best buildings in Bellefonte and
probably the best school building in this
part of she State, and when is is all done it

   

give a house-warming as adedication of the
building. Invite educators from all over  

 

THANKSGIVING DoNaTION TO BELLE-
PONTE HoSPITAL.— That the people of
Bellefonte snd Centre county appreciate
the good work being done as the Bellefonte

hoepital is shown by tbe very generous con-
sribution at the annual Thanksgiving dona-
tion last Thursday. In addision so she

large quanties of vegetables,groceries, green
and canned fraits, preserves, jellies, eto.,
shout $130 in cash was contributed. The

fall liss and acknowledgement thereol is
published, as follows :

Mrs. J. A. Aikens, Indies kimono ? Mrs. A. Alli-
son, tea, dried corn, corn meal; Mrs. Joseph, po
tatoes; Mrs. Cameron Burp side, gelatine, Unee-
da biscuits, tes, rice, corn stareh, tapioca; V. J.
Bauer, cranberries, sweet potatoes; Mrs. John
Blanchard, celery, sweet potatoes, jellies, pears;
Mrs, E. T. Blanchard, tomatoes, pess, corn,jams,
Beezer's meat market, three dressed chickens ;
Sim Baum, sack of flour; Mrs. Blackford, tea

boulllion soup, oyster crackers ; Mrs. J. Baruhert,
bread, pears, rice; Mrs, ¥. P. Blair, cherries,
strawberries, marmalade, pineapple, jellies, rice,
cream of wheat, corn starch, mother's oats;
Brouse's store, corn flake, cherries, beets, peach.
es, force, maple flake ; Carpeneto, oranges, bana
nas, figs, candy; Mrs, Casebeer, corn, gelatine”
sugar, rice ; Jeanette Cook, jellies; A. 8, Cook’
cash $10; Mrs, Claude Cook, $1 ; Mrs. Cenders, ice
cream, ices, bread for month of December; Cen-
tre Democrat, receipted bill, 50 serateh pads ; Mrs
Jus. Coburn, sugar; F. W. Crider, $i0 order of
groceries); Mrs. Dorworth, apples; Mrs. Edmin-
ston, celery, plums, rice; St. Johns Episcopal
chureh collection, $14.55 ; Mrs, Furst, coflee, cus
tard cups ; Kathryn Flack, potatoes, cocos ; Mrs,
Finkelstine, rice, apples; Fauble & Son, sugar,
coffee ;iGillen’s grocery, sweet potatoes, tomatoes,
corn ; Geo. Grimm, jellies, bread ; Greens Phar
macy, cash, $5; Sara Green, cash $5.
B. K. Hoy, potatoes; Mary Hoy, jellies, plams;

Myra Humes, corn meal, corn starch, coeon
sugar; Mrs, Hamilton, corn flake, gelatine, corn’
tomatoes; Harriet Hart, soap; Jared Harper, corn,
backwheat, quince preserves; Geo. Hazel, toma-
toes, peas, soap, sardines, wash-cloths, towels
Mrs. James Harris, cream of wheat, wheateoa:
corn starch, taplooa, cranberries,macaroni; Haze;
Bros. Store, noodles, macaroni, cocos, gelatine
whole wheat flour, chocolate, maple syrup; John
P. Harris, buck wheat, soap, grape juice, jellies,
plums, gelatine, barley, corn starch; Dr. George
Harris, shredded wheat biscuits,corn flake,cream
of wheat,  tapicoza, gelatine, cocoa, chocolate,
sugar, peaches, prunes, tea, and grapes; J. M.
Kelehline, jellies and butters; Harry Keller,rice,
sweet potatoes, cocoa, tapioca, corn starch and
mecaroni; Mrs. P. Keichline, fruits, jollies, pre.
serves and chow-chow; Katz & Co., web muslin;
W. Lyon, buck wheat; Henry Linn, glasses,vases;
Mrs. Ladato, oranges, bananas, pineapples; J. C,
Meyer, cherries, apples, jellies; American Lime
& Stone Company, cash $100.00,

R. P. Miller store, olives, catsup, prunes, pes,
nut butter, rice, salt, Uneeda biscuit, cranberries,

tea, baking powder, peas, corn, asparagus, soap
and soda: Mrs. J. L. Montgomery, shredded
wheat biscuits, corn flake, post toasties, cream of
wheat, mothers oats, quaker oats, tri-biscuits; C.
M. McCurdy, prunes, oranges, rice; Mrs. L. T,
Munson, rice, sugar, cornstarch; Mrs. Harriet
Miller, dozen eggs, cherries, cresm of wheat, jel
lies, coffee, cocon ; David Miller's store, potatoes,
mothers oats, bacon, barley, tea; Mrs. P. Gray
Meek, baked beans, quaker oats, cherries, pears,
tomatoes, potatoes, apples ; Macker's store, or
anges ; Meese's store, coffee, malted rice ; A. 6,
Morris, basket choice fruits ; MeCalmont & Co.,
load of coal ; Mr, John Walker, Miss Shortlidge
Miss McCalmont, web bleached muslin and linen
towels: A. C. Mingle, cash $5.60 ; Mrs. Noonan,
tomatoes, peas, corn, pears; Mrs. Naginey, tur.
key.

Mrs. Orbison, sugar, potatoes; Mrs. Ellis I,
Orvis, potatoes; Mrs, John Olewine, apples, two
baskets of grapes; Wm. Prince, Curtin, sausage,
scrapple, pears, postum; Mrs. Mary Poorman,

apples, bread, potatoes, salmon; Henry Quigley,
onions, cocon, tapioca, corn starch, gelatine, rice,
lemons, bouillon soup; Elizabeth RKoosiaab, pears;
Ed. Richard, $5,00; Sechlers store, oranges,fruits,
grape fruits; J. M. S8hugert, barley, sugar, cocoa,
corn starch, gelatine, chocolate, tapioca, soap,
rice; D. H, Shivery, huckleberries, apples, grape
wine; David Steele, bread; Mr. Sands, onions,
peaches; Dr. Behad, potatoes: Harvey Shaffer,
potatoes; Dr. Seibert, corn meal, coffee, peaches
cocon, macaroni, rice, bacon, cereals; Sourbecks,
oranges; Mollie Snyder, orangs«, sugar, tea, corn
starch; J. L. Spangler, sugar, cocon, soap, coffee,
macaroni, tomatoes; P. D, Sheffer, corn flake, to-
maloes, lima besns; Katharyn Hanley, pudding
and sausage; Bertha Steele, cherries, macaroni,
lima beans; D. G. Stewart, apples, potatoes; C, ©,

Shuey, box prunes, case eanned corn; Dr. Tate,
Plaster of Paris, sugar, coffee; R. B. Taylor, to-
matoes, tapioca, cherries, corn starch; Wilbur
Twitmire, tomatoes, corn, peas; Miss Caroline
Valentioe, potatoes; W. Harrison Walker, toma.
toes, corn, peas, corn flake; Mrs. Wallace, of
Milesburg, apples, milk; Workman's bargain
store, web muslin; A. Y. Wagner, peaches, to-
matoes, mince pies; C. Y. Wagner, plumbs, fruits
flour, corn meal; Dr. Ward, apples, sugar; Minnie
White, sausage; Mrs. Wetzel, jellies, corn meal,
rice and apple butter; Harry Yeager, apples, cab
bage, jellies, cherries; miscellaneous, potatoes,
carrots, apples, pears, fruits; St. John's schoo,
children, eggs, grapes, tomatoes, corn, cherries
peaches, huckleberries, jellies, tea, sonp, rice,
onions, oranges, sugar, bananas two bushel po.
tatoes, one bushel apples.

Papers for the year—Damocravic Waronmax,
Bellefonte Daily, Keystone Gazette, Bellzfonte Re
publican, Howard Hustler, Centre Democrat, Phila.
delphia Press by Mr. James Potter, Epworth
Herald and Christian Apvocate Mr. F. W, Crider,
Presbyterian Assembly.
Thanks to barber Heck for shaving patients

gratis through the year.
Union Thanksgiving service at M. E. church

$12.11.
Any persons pame omitted we would be glad to

make corrections, if notified .
The board ofmanagers wish to thank the public

for the generous donation and all who have
helped in this wbrthy cause. Any gifts or legacies
for the hospital will be gratefully accepted and
put into immediate use as the needs are many
and constant, :

1 wish to extend thanks to the press for print
ing all notices and to all whom in any way, con®
tribused to the support of the hospital, and hope
the iaterest may not flag—~and that help will con,
tinue in the work of the coming year.

Very Sincerely
Lows V, Carvsrwoon, Supt,

 

——On Satarday night a certain resi-
dent of the North ward imbibed pretty
freely with the result that he had a bel-
ligerent holdover on Sunday morning and

the outcome of it was his wife telephoned
the police for protection. Officer Harry
Dukeman went to the man’s home and

found the wile looked ous of doors and the
headachy husband keeping the atmosphere
in the kitchen blue with sulphurous oaths.
No notice was taken ofthe officer’s demand
to open the door bus finally a little daugh-
ter came outside on an errand when the
officer went inside. He found the man bat

less, coatless and barefooted,and in marked
contrast $0 bis condition was a nice plump
turkey his wife bad prepared ready for the
Sunday dinner. As the man was in no
mood to be pacified and bis wile express.  

ing fear of bim the officer bad only one re-
course, take him to the lockup. The man
at fires refased to go but when he found

the officer determined be put ou his clothes
bat before going walked over to the table,
grabbed the turkey sod with a profane

exclammation threw it oot through the
window, smashing a big pane of glass into

fragments. Fortunately the turkey wasn’s

raired if she window was and before the

mau was given bis liberty be bad plenty of
time to speculate on his conduct,

Bips For State HiGEWAY THROUGH
BeLLEFONTE—The bids for the building of
the state bighway through Beilefoate
boroogh, beginning at the northern bound-

ary on the old pike and connecting with

the present state road in Spring sownship,

south and east on Lion street to Allegheny

thence south on Allegheny to Bishop,

thence east to the borough live, a dis.
tance of 6962 feet,were opened at the State
Highway departmens in Harrisharg on
Tuesday of last week and received by the
Centre county commissioners in this place
on Thursday.

There were ten bidders and, inasmuch as

Allegheny street from Howard to Bishop

street is to be paved with brick to a width

of sixteen feet in the centre and the publie

square paved in lull, each bidder eubmil-
ted a number of bids covering the building
of the road of all possible kinds of materi-
al. R. B. Taylor, of this place, submitted
eight bids and as his are the lowest he will
very likely be awarded the contract,
though at this writing the officials bave

not yet designated which schedule or bid
will be accepted. The bidders and bids
are as follows:

 

R.B. Taylor, Bellefonte... uuu.esrasnened$11,506.67
wee

 

“" “ “"

“ “" “
“" “ “"
“ “ 4

“ “ “"

Fred Robinson, Te ers aisatsre p

Hassam Paving Co., NewYork...
H. G. Hinklex, Inc., Altoona.....
Ed Bros. &

." “

   
wards Co., Yi on 463.90

Thos. Meehan & Sons, iyie Ta
- “ " . sornesrenenes S0,230,04

The above bids are based on the kind of

road built, which ranges from local lime-

stone bottom with Howard W. C. brick
and asphalt top sprinkler to fall concrete
work.

The bid of W. H. Herr, of Altoona, for

$12,514.68, was thrown out beoanse not

complete, and the bide of Saupp & Drew,

of Altoona, and Busch & Stewars, of Wil-
liamsport, for $8,055.50 and $6,302.90 re-

spectively, were discarded for she same

reason because they included only the

briok paving over a looal stone bottom.
————

~——Thomas H. Harter has given Joho
Porter Lyon an order foia new 1910 model
Chalmers—Detroit automobile, a five pas-

senger touring car, fully equipped with
top, windshield, foot rail, clothes rail,
magneto and speedometer. Charles Mensob

and Mr. Lyon expect to go to the factory

at Detrois, Mioh., within a few days and

look the line of cars over, and also harry

along the delivery of the car, which is
wanted as soon a3 it can be had.

 

 

Lemont

Prof. R. W. Wasson was seen ou our streets
Friday.

Mrs. Anna Lenker has been on the sick
list for about two weeks.

Willinm Coble, of Tyrone, enjoyed a short
visit at the home of his parents.

Martha Hampton came to make her home
with her aunt, Mrs. Levi F. Roan.

Mise McGirk’s and Miss Meyet’s schools
were closed Thursday and Friday.

Peter Shuey returned to his home Monday
after enjoying a hunt with his old comrades.

Mr. and Mrs. Eckenroth, of Pleasant Gap,
are visiting at the home of B. F, Hoy this
week.

Harry Coble moved from Center Furnace
tothe Hiram Thompson farm, Tuesday of
last week.

Last Friday the weather was quite cold
avd if it rules the following month we can
look for cold wasather.

G. U. Ralston spent Suuday with his
family and returned to Tyrone, on Monday,
where he holds a good position.

Mrs. Alice Bloom and children returned
home Saturday, from Zion, where they
visited with her mother and sisters.

Samuel Hazel wasseen in town Friday
andbe reports himeelf on the mend, and it
is hoped that he will soon be well again.

The saw mill, which was put in the Dale
timberland east of town, is about ready to
run fall handed, and the owners state that
there can be two hundred and fifty thousand
feet taken from the piece of timber.

There wasa good bit of excitement on
Saturday when two hounds ran two or three
deer offof Nittany mountain, and it is sap~
posed that ome of the deer wasshot by the
owner of the dogs when they chased them
over on the side ofthe mountains. Ifso the
matter should be looked up.

Butchering is now in full blast, with some
of the porkers very fat and othersonly fair,
but Jacob Shuey and George Martz are
ahead to date, the former having killed one
that tipped the scales at 417 pounds and the
latter killed three that weighed more than
1200 pounds, while the heaviest of the three
weighed 430,

Spring stills

A number of our hunters report having
captured some game, Ivy Bartges, of our
town, was with a party in Poe valley, who
were quite successful. They secured ome
fine bear weighing over 300 pounds. Mr.
Bartges sent your correspoudent a generous
slice, which was highly appreciated as it was
a decided treat.

Butchering was quite lively in this neigh.
borhood last week, and several heavy pork-
ers went the way of all porkers. Mrs, Daniel
Gentzel had one that dressed 417 pounds ;
J. C. Condo had three weighing 345, 367 and
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449 pounds respectively ; Dr. Braucht also
bad three weighing respectively 300, 340and
385 pounds. That's not so bad at the present
rate of corn.

Thanksgiving day wasobserved here sbout
as usual but really not regarded as a holi-
day. All the stores and places of business
were open all day. Quite a number of fami.
lies entertained visitors with turkey dine
ners, The little folks, of course, had their
fun with games and other amusements. In
the afternoon the streets were quite gay, and
lively with promenaders.

It is really astonishing how a little mishap
ean be maguified and exaggerated beyond all
sease, as it passes from mouth to mouth. As
an illustration: About ten days ago Dr. Lieb,
of our town, accidentally sprained his wrist.
By the time the news of the accident reached
Bethlehem, where he formerly resided and
is well kuown, it was reported, snd the
newspaper siated, that he bad lost 2p arm
and one newspaper actually stated that he
bad lost both legs. Of course the exaggers-
tion amused the doctor as well asall his
friends here. .

Pine Grove Mention.

John Lytle, of Altoona, is home for a
short visit,

Mrs. Emanuel Peters is suffering an attack
of sciatica.

Mrs. Mary Wright is quite ill at her home
on Water street.

Howard Wright resigned his job and went
to Tyrone in bunt of work.

Mrs. Harry Walker and little son Herman
are among the sick this week.
Alex. B. Tenyer is sight seeing in the city

of Brotherly Love this week.
Weare sorry to note the illness of Mrs,

James I. Reed of tuberculosis.

Mrs. Geo. Judy, of Baileyville, was doing
some shopping in town Monday.
Mrs. Alice Magaffin, of Boalsburg, is visite

ing at Dr. Woods’, on Main street.
John Musser’s condition is still unchanged,

W. G. O'Bryan is convalescing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnson, of Graysville,

visited friends at Pine Hall over Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. 8. Shultz spent yesterday

visiting friends over in Buffulo Run valley.
Miss Virginia Dale bas been a very sick

girl with pnenmonia, but is on a fair way to
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Meyers were visitors
at the Geo. Harpster home at Centre Line
over Sunday.

Butchering time is about ended. W. G.
O'Bryan reports the best pen of three pork-
ers at 1100 pounds,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Milton Fry, of Altoons,
are visiting among friends at State College
and down Pennsvalley.

E.C. Ross, grain and coal merchant, of
Lemont, was here Monday sizing up mat.
ters on the old home farm.

The Ladies Foreign Missionary Society
will meet in the Presbyterian church Satur-
day afternoon, December 11th,

Will Brannen and J. B. Heberling are
breaking ground on West College Avenue
State College, for new houses.

W. E Ingram, of Spruce Creek, enjoyed 8
drive behind one of his high steppers Sans
day, en route for State College.

Grandpa Geo Thompson Miller's face is all
a wreath of smiles and he was obliged to
cat hunting out for a time. Its a girl,

John H. Welf is erecting a new house on
his farm in East Ferguson and expects to
have it ready to occupy by Junuary first,

Comrade H.W. McCracken, whois res
covering from a broken thigh, was threaten.
ed with pleurisy Saturday butis better now,

H. L.Dale, of Lemont, spent Sunday,
with friends at Fairbrook, in order to be on
old Tussey bright and early Monday morn-
ing.

Issac Martz and wife, of McAlevys Fort,
circulated among frieads in and out of, town
Monday and took dinner at Ed Moores, just
out of town.

Jolly Calvin Smith, foreman at the Belle=
fonte lumber company, was here on business
Monday and took time to say how-dy do to
a few friends,

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Garner are mourning
the death of their baby girl, Esther Rebecca,
who died Monday morning and was buried
at Pine Hall Saturday at 2 p.m.

Mrs. Al Bowersox, who has been seriously
ill the past week, is on & fair way to recov~
ery, and so is Mies Edoa Baney, who is cone
velescing from a surgicial operation.
John Dreiblebis and L. H. Sunday are

open for congratulations over the arrival of
new babies. Sundays is a bgy which in time
will be added to the Democratic column in
East Ferguson,

Robert Snyder, H. A. Hartswick’s right
bower on the farm, is laid up with a badly
injured face. While steering the wagon out
of the barn floor the tonguetook a swift turn
and hit him on the head.

A ladies handbag was lost in the begin-
ning of the week on the road between Lee
mont and Pine Grove Mills. The finder will
be rewarded by returning same to Mrs,
Wallace Musser, on the Branch,

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Walker came up from
Spring Mills and spent Thanksgiving among
old friends at Guyer and Centre Lise snd
aided in getting hiseson Milton fixed up in
his new home on the Ebbs farm.

Quite a crowd gathered in the Diamond
Tuesday afternoon when the State College
gun club halted for repairs, having a big
black bear snd a fine buck as their share of
big game in a two weeks hunt. James
Holmes shot both.

John Klinger's boys and Daniel Martz
were hauling corn fodder with Klinger's
team and in some way the fodder caught
fire. In order tosave the wagon it was
overturned and then stuck and could not be
gotten away. The team was saved but the
fodder and ladders and part ofthe wagon
went up in smoke.

——Do you know we have the old style
sugar syraps, pure goods at 40 cents and
60 cents per gallon, Sechler & Co.
EE

——Do you know that you can get the
finest, oranges, bananas and grape frui,
and pine apples, Sechler& Co.
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